
 
 

 

ARE YOU MAKING THESE 5 MISTAKES ON YOUR 
SITE? 

 
❏ Tons of copy. People don’t like to read.  

You have five seconds to capture someone’s attention. Make sure your 
copy is concise and answers these three simple questions: 

❏ What is it? 
❏ Who is it about? 
❏ What do I get? 

 
❏ Thinking your website’s main job is to sell something.  

Your website’s first goal is to capture your prospect’s attention. That means 
you need to WOW your visitor. If your design is outdated and your page 
is a mile long with copy, your visitors will bounce...immediately. 
 

❏ Making your homepage a shrine to yourself. 
I’ll admit, I made this rookie mistake. The important thing to know is - your 
prospect needs to see him or herself on your site. That means your 
homepage should not be focused on what you do (and why you do it and 
why it’s important. Save that info for other pages).  
 
Instead, put the focus on the results your client will get by hiring you (or 
coming to your store, salon, or restaurant). The only thing your prospect 
cares about are results. In the beginning, they really don’t care about the 
steps you’ll take to create those results for them. 
 

❏ No lead opt-in. 
Social media is fickle. Algorithms are always changing. If you are relying on 
your Facebook page to manage your leads, what happens when 
Facebook pulls down your page for some reason? (It happens all the 
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time). How do you get into your “likes” and “followers” Facebook stream 
without paying for Facebook advertising (the answer: you don’t). What 
happens when you don’t have a website and the first thing someone 
sees when he or she Googles your business is a crummy Yelp! review 
written by an anonymous troll? (Oh...this happens all too often. Ouch!) 
 
Your money is in your lead list. Period. Make sure your website has lead 
opt-in that is positioned “above the fold” (meaning your viewer should not 
scroll down to find it). 
 

❏ Driving people away to other sites. 
I see so many websites that scream Follow Me! Like Me! and actually send 
people off the page and over into the social media abyss.  
 
Think of your website as your home. The minute someone arrives, you don’t 
want to say, “Nice to meet you...now I want you to go over to that screaming 
circus down the road and if you have any energy left, come on back:)”  
 
Instead, answer their top three questions (above), get their email 
address (lead opt-in), and start the process of creating a relationship 
with your prospect. The sooner they know, like, and trust you - the sooner 
you will have converted a lead into a client. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Did you enjoy these tips? 
Ready to clean up your website OR create one? 
Need a consultant to work with and train your sales and marketing team? 
Great! Just send me a note at deana@deanaward.com 
or visit me online at www.simpleandsoulful.com 
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